Section on Medical Education
Section on Medical Education: Membership
Section on Medical Education: Executive Committee Structure

- Chair & Co-/Past-Chair (voted)
- Programming Committee Chair
  - Non-Conference Programming Chair
  - Past Chair
- Web Director
  - WEAR blog
  - Social Media
- Planning Chair
- Mentoring Program Chair

- Working groups
  - Project Leadership
  - International Medical Education
- TIME (Trainees Interested in Medical Education)
- Nominating committee
  - SOME past-Chair +
  - 2 members (voted)
Section on Medical Education: Programming

Lekshmi Santosh

Stacey Kassutto

Avraham Cooper

Diana Kelm
Section on Medical Education: Web Committee

- Social Media
  - 1922 -> 2468 Twitter Followers!

- What Educators Are Reading (WEAR) Blog
  - Monthly posts
  - https://www.thoracic.org/members/assemblies/sections/me/featured-articles/
Section on Medical Education: Planning & Mentorship Program

Planning
- Alison Clay Early Career Educator Award
- Medical Education Research Grant

Mentoring Program
Section on Medical Education:
Working Groups

Project Leadership “pods”
- Diana Kelm
Add co-chair, Laura Hinkle
➢ Chair of Scholarly Activity
  2023 onwards

International Medical Education
- Jeremy Richards
- Juliana Carvalho Ferreira
Section on Medical Education: TIME
Trainees Interested in Medical Education

Richard Koubeck
Co-Chair 2021-2022

Laura Chiel
Co-Chair 2021-2022

Jennifer Duke
Co-Chair 2022-2023

David Shore
Co-Chair 2022-2023

contactATStime@gmail.com
Section on Medical Education: Nominating Committee

W. “Graham” Carlos
SOME Past-Chair

Anna Brady

Laura Hinkle